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T"„„ t*r i »♦»»méiMiiiniaY Hevident **»■♦ Vardaman was a A WELL CONDUCTED ELEC*
TION.

Notwithstanding the fact that 
when n-tuma were more comp’He Tuesday’s election was one of the 
and a concise survey could be had 
of the result, the campaign bu
reaus of the opposition conceded 
M*jor Vardanian's election.

Though opposing Major Varda
nian, on personal ground«, we 
abide by the decree of the peo
ple, and gnet him as United 
State Senator, with the hope that 
he will reflect upon himself and sign same, 
and his constituency the honor 
and credit that his predecessors 
have achieved. The Common
wealth declined to take any stock 
in the senatorial race, being more 
concerned in the election of our 
county officers. Its attitude was 
neutral as between the opposi
tion, and its columns were not 
used to attack Vardaman at any 
instance nor to wage an aggres
sive appeal on beh alf of the op
position. It accepts »he verdict 
from the people, and like all true 
Democrats should do, he is our 
Senator, too, and there is no 
whining on our part.

The campaign waged by the 
forces of the followers of the respec
tive candidates, as a rule, was too 

I bitter, and too full of abuse, slander 
• and vituperation, and we now plead 
that all of such tactics be laid aside, 
and that we get down to business 
and concern ourselves with local 
affairs. For the past month or two 
politics has had effect upon business 
and we should cut out the whim
perings and accept our victories 
and defeat like men, and more ser
iously engage ourselves in the busi
ness interest at home. Oar crops 
seem to be in splendid condition, 
and a bumper yield ia anticipated 
unless serious deterioration sets in, 
and there is a promise of a fancy 
price for the fleecy staple. After 
the second prim try, especially, let's 
lay politics on the shelf until! the 
next state contest is pulled off*

Be true democrats, accept tha 
verdict of the people who by the 
handsome majority given Major 
Vardaman have assented their 
choice, and be more united in an 
endeavor to make the coming fall 
the best business season that osr
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pine only a few Prospects in Mississippi are good 
E the nominees for another bumper crop. The 
||e second on- wet weather of the past several 
M be given seri- weeks threatened great damage to 
taking the selec- the cotton crop, but fortunately the 

I rains stopp d before the cotton be- 
primary the all-1 gan to shed to any appreciable ex
il was the Sena- tent, and the indications 
Ut - Govemator’s that n very large crop will be 
It off is bound to gathered unless the boll weevil 
«rious attention becomes too active, and to date less 

than tiie county offiices received 
in the first

Before you vote for a man in 
second primary, weigh his qualifi
cation, and pick out the best fitted 
man for the office.

Because a man is for or against 
Vardaman is no reason why you 
should work for or against him.
The idea of voting right, is to 
select the test equipped man for 
the office. The senatorial issues 
should be laid aside. We will all 
have to be the same neighbors 
and to reside in the same com
munity, and there is no reason in 
th* world why a voter shou d al
low the seuafamal question to in 
fluence his .rote in the second 
primary. I

RemembgjLthat you have to put 

up with tnw nominees for four 
years, and Jnf you afterwards 
rejret theXelectlon, you bave 
no one butjjjhurself to censure.

By ah meBs pick out the best 

man, the «gybo has the qualifi
cations, antt vote a true demo
cratic vote-.

«RJ

Mier in the first round, Aid by 
eVtemoon of the following day t \

l'<•* «...W pi* • !*>.,

•most exciting ami interesting ever 
held in Greenwood, it was one of 
the quietest and test behaved.

The agreement between all 
the candidates, which was gotten 
up by City Marshal, R. L. Miller, 
was signed by all the candidates, 
Hon. Giles Avent, who was not 
seen and had no opportunity to

Lung DuUooe Comb. Phooe Ko. It.

Oflteial Paper of Leflore County and of
3
K

the City of Greenwood. s#1 mOUR SPECIALTIES: : ;
Provisions, Grain, Hay, Flour, Meal, Bagging A lies !

Office: Opposite Y. A M. V. Depot. !!
Warehouses: On Southern and Y. A M. V. Tracks. <1

GREENWOOD, MISS.

Ia mSabeoribera not receiving tenir paper 

promptly will pleeee notify the 
Changea in iiHf shoald bn M

promptly.

al now are
tonal and

be gfven
complaint has been heard on this 
score than last year.

From every section of the State 
comes reports of a splendid corn 
yield, and where corn is abundant 
hogs are numerous and- fine. This ia 
especially the case this year, more ; 
attention being paid to hog raising 
i han ever before in the history of 
the State. Several packing fat tories 
have bee»» established during the 
past year or so, and ihis gives much 
encouragement to the raising of 
pork.

All other crops are reported aa 
returning a generous harvest, such 
as hay, potatoes, peas, watermelons 
oats, end feed stuffs of all kinds.
A larger diversity of crops have 
been planted this year than ever ber 
fore. The farmer, having learned 
the lesson of living at home, isin&k= 
ing a practical application of it, and 
the result may be seen in the im
proved condition of the farming 
property of the State. Mississippi 
is the best farming State in the 
Union. Its lands respond more 
generously f > cultivation than those 
of apy other; more jtrops c$n fcg 
raispd upon them at least expense * ! 
than in any other section and the , * 
land where carefully lpoked aftpr X 

will last forever,
With the work that is being done ! I 

in nearly every county of the State 
in the interest of good roads, farm 
ife in Mississippi will soon become 

the acme of pleasure, and ft will 
not be only not necessary to con
jure up sorpe method to get the 
boys to stay on the farms, but it will 
be hard to induce them to leave

s vANNOUNCEMENTS
< »

Fourth Judicial District: 

District Attorney 

T. E. MORTIMER. 

FRANK EVERETT

The agreement was as follows: 
We, the undersigned candidates 

! for the Varions offices in Leflore 

County, hereby agree not to use 
or allow rur friends to use in our 
interest anv in'oxicating drinks of 
any kind on the day of election. 
August 1st, 1011:

Lee Arterbury, J. R. Hughes. 
W. M. Peteet, J. P. Prophet, Geo.
L. Paddison, Roy Bew, Orman L. 
Kimbrough, Al red Stoner, D. P- 
Montgomery, W. T. Chapman, 
James G- Gillespie, J. D. Dillard, 
Jno. E. Dennis, J. T. Flanagan, G 
S. Pa'e, W. C. Johnston, S. V 
Attlesey, S. A. Robertson, S. I. 
Brown, C. W. Crockett, C. V. 
Williford, J. H. Pettey, C. G. 
Gillespie, J. B. Humphreys, T. C. 
Garrott, J. D. McLemore, J. W. 
Topp, T. F. Pace, J. P. Metis, R.
M. Hight, Champ Taylor, Harris 
Gray, M B. Grace.

*+ + i t 'l l I » ++

W. R HUMPHREY, Prf». 
W. T, LOGGING Cashier

M. M. BA RDWELL, Y-Prea. 
P. W PARSONS, Asst Cashier

HRS For Sheriff:

T. C. GARROTT 

W. O. TAYLOR

ItI. &

♦

I

DELTA BANK
! !

For Chancery Clerk: 

C. W. CROCKETT 
ROY BEW

V

::FA For County Attorney: 

GORDON GILLESPIE

SÏ
- f

Capital and Surplus, $260,000.00
■>

For Treamirer : 

JOHN H. PETTY 

CHAS. .V WILLIFORD
STATE DEPOSITORY»

■ » -■■-....J 'V
For Assessor : ! '

■M-II-i-l |. MlitUll 1 ! t-l-J-I-t-i-» i-L-H-h'l-i"! I' lrt-irM-lil >-l-f"l-l'jhJ'*►TfHARRIS GRAY

(For Constable, Beat 3. 

TOM F. PACE. 

SAM V. ATTLESEY. o A. F. GARDNER,
President.

W. T. JOHNSON,
V ice-President.

d, L- RAY,
Cash ter

I Bank of LeFlore !
* GREENWOOD,

Sipo ooq.
*30.090.

ALL EMPLOYEES Qf THIS BANK ARE BONDED....
STATE of MISSISSIPPI D^POSfTOÇY.

YA2O0eA||SS|S6|ppi DELTA LEVEE RUARD DEPOSITORY.

W WfGft« J
' A. F. Gardner, A. Davidson, H. L. Walton, 8. L Ryister. k L- Yotma,
J W T Johnson, W A Swift, J Kantrovitz, S Lenoir, A Weller, W T Fountain 
> Harry Reiman and Robert Herman.

**—*•999*999 »ff —9*999**99

THE NOMINEES.

For Representative 

Leflore County;

JUDGE D. P. MONTGOMERY.

For Superintendent of Education: 

J. R. HUGHES

THF WEATHER AMD THE 
CROPS.

The past week has been general
ly a favorable period in the cotton 
belt as far as weather is concerned.

CAPITAL---- —
SURPLUS —r

I want tJLxprees my appecia- 

tion to the tr ends who so loyally 
stood by me in the first primary 
race for cqunty attorney, and 
to thank ähem for the interest 
manifested in my behalf,

I have h dd the office about fif
teen months in which time I have

Card.

Circuit Clerk, 

BARNES HUMPHREYS

There have been further beneficial 
rains in Texas and Oklahoma and a 
cessation of the rainfall in the cen
tral belt. As a result the "rop in 
all sections has made favorable prog 
ress. Even in the Carolinas, where 
drought had caused more or less un
easiness, good rains have improved 
the situation. There is every pros 
pect that the monthly government 
report due on Wednesday will show 
an uncommonly good August aver
age.

►
►

For Justice of Peace, Beat 3, 

at Greenwood.

W. C. JOHNSTON 

H. W. COOLEY.

►

For Supervisor, Beat 2 

M. 8. WILSON.
prosecuted over 200 cases, assist 
ed two grand juries, and assist
ed district attorney in two criminal 
t^rms of court, acfive'y eng tged in 
almost «yepjv case.

Soliciting your yote and in
fluenae, 1 »m,

For Supervisor, Beat One, 

H. L. WALTON.
j C.E. WRIGHT ICE & COAL CO

’PHONE 45

'.hem, where a living cah be comfort 
ably made and life enjoyed to it* 
fullest extent more readily than any
where else.

Supervisor, Beat Five, 

ERNEST CLARK
Greenwood, Mississippi

New cotton has been arriving 
freely at Texas points all during 
the past week, açd even Georgia 
and Alabama have « 
first baies, while ’Loumî^— 

ned«y|

N<ew sanitary pl$p£. RP# rwwmVOUFS respectfully,
GILLESPIE

--------------- -—

For Supervisor, Beat 3, 
S. F. JONES. JO Ap..*?oiNf§

t® aI V?e ^uaqt|ty oyef one nltop 
<>}» Vfftisf of social jratbef-For Supervisor. Beat 4. 

J. L. HALEY.
toifijfprogr«w;va city and county has 

rienced
Stomach. s■' **■rn lérmm s. m. éTrtica m#?-;:.of

cine or, ere

mf st
IHBRMKr^ ***** C*»
metWwldiiid my moot sincere
thanks ite the voters of Leflore Coun- view- Ohio. “The first few doses of

Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver 

Tablets gave me surprising relief and 
the second bottle seemed ti give me a 

£tpmaeh and perfectly good 
health." For saie fcy all dealers.

alt I tp—ft steatl 9? Wnm
of The 8pnr l I « ». - , 

iSRS •If« for a laige cotipo ’crop 
has improved materially and the 
oonmnsua of opinion is that the 
yield will exceed pH 
records.

The corn crop has been materially 
benefited by the recent weather. It 
ia hardly probable that the total 
yield will reach that of last season, 
but the good weather recently ex 
perienced has done much toward 
bringing the crop up to satisfactory 
proportions. Late 
especially been benefited* by the 
recent rains, and although the total 
yield may not prove as large as last 
year, it is sure to come up to reason
able expectations.

The rice crop is making good 
progress and if the weather condi
tions remain as favorable as they 
have been during the past week the 
harvest promises to be abundant 
and of good quality. The acreage 
being about the same as last

**> -d«!j täte- vtioQ mHrfiiîryqr
a qa^ptity one tpart oifr piapt.

sea yoa aa amalio Willm MF ? ;ik*- jlÀiv
been again cnited Biloxi 

by the severe illness nf my wife 
who has been in s hospital sick for 
some time. Her condition before 
the first primary was such that I 
was compelled to be with her a 
considerable pait of the time and 
for that reason I did not have 
opportunity of seeing all the voters 
of the county. Her condition is 
such now that my presence may be 
required at Biloxi for several days 
and it is possible that I will not get 
to see all of the voters before the 
second primary. Every man, es
pecially those who have had loved 
ones sick and alone in a distant 
town, will appreiate that a man’s 
first duty is to them, and I hope my 
friends will realize my position and 
do their best in my behalf. As soon 
as I can possible return I will take 
the field and see as many aa possi
ble of the voters in person.

In the meantime Mr. Chatham, 
who will be my deputy for the next 
four years if I am elected, will call 
upon as many of tee votera of the 
county in my behalf as possible.

1 feel fl at 1 can say with assur
ance that the office of chancery 
clerk has been carefully and 
efficiently administeied during n y 
incumbency. The promptness with 
which business sent to the office 
has been attended to is 
of pride to me. If your business 
with the office bas not been • xten- 
sive, I would appreciate it if 
will ask any of those whose business 
requires constant dealings with fjy* 
office.

I ask the voters of Leflore County 
to consider my record in making up 
their decision.

' Ski a
Justice nf P»lw. Reat Five, 

(at Sidon,)
R. W. HATCH.

WE MAKE OUR OWN ICEty for the generous support givfeu 
me throughqit my fijjjyasp, and 
most liberal vote cast on August 
1st ÎS jnv behalf. I assure you that 
I cannot in words my grati
tude for yoursuppore, mat gjiall en
deavor to pro e my appreoiation by 
giving you ny most earnest and 
fattkfqj ggrvi e during my'admini
stration.

Therefore, we do not »tint when it coiues to icing and pocking.
previous ICE CREAM EREEZER

Our freezer freezes Ice Cream by Brine Circulation and is a great 
improvement over the old style as it does the work more quickly and 
freezes the cream more evenly.

Justice of Peace, Beat Poor 

(at It ta Bena,)

R. F. LOVE.

J. G. COLLIER.

> 1
[ PASTEURIZE ALL RAW MATERIAL
! All of oar raw material is treated by this process rendering It AB- 
I SOLUTELY PURE and free from all contaminating germs.
; YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO CaLL AND INSPECT OUR PLANT
I — - \ T i ■ . t.s ’ I rt. m

SUMUWJMli

yerv Serious
It is ■ very venous wsautf fo 

Cor one medicine and have the 

wrong one given you. For this 
reason we urge you in buying to 

tç get tee genuine—

an
Justice of Peace, Beat Two, 

(at Sch later)
W. E. ETHRIDGE.

- T

. 4 JS.» A. .

Respectfully, 
HARRIS GRAY.

hascorn
For Justice of the Peace, Bent 4. 

(at Quito.)
G. R. JAMES.

—•*f

buOTmkht
Liver MefHetiig

MR. PLANTER4 Card.
I wish to extf ad my heartfelt thank»

- *

,A7' Justice of Peace Beat 5, 

(at Swift,)

W. B. POSEY.

DO YOU KNOWdB to my friends 
primary on Augi 1st. 

bat the kindest 
people regardless of how they voted in 
the first primary. Thirteen years ago I 
made op my mini! to run for Tax-Asses- 

or and did so wifboot the solicitation f t 
anybody or committee of men. 
elected 3 times

■.nd supporters in the 

I have nothing 
eeling toward all of the

m The reputation of this old, relia
ble medicine, for constipation, in. 
digestion snd liver trouble, is firm
ly established, ft does pot imitate 
other medicines. It is' bettor tha* 
others, or it would not b# the fa
vorite liver powder, with • larges 
sale than all others combined. 

SOLD IN TOWN

Tkat tke richest §oi| yoy oyvp ÿ§ the low 
wet land that is almost worthless to yçu, s§Fqe 
of it, even an expense, in that you try to culti
vate year after ye^r and your labor is lost?

m *
Greenwood. Miss.. Friday. Ant). 4. 1911y-yl

tVARDAMAN IS ELECTED. DO YOU KNOW
FtIn one of the most interesting 

campaigns ever enacted in the 
State of Mississippi for the Sena
torial toga let down its curtain on 
the evening of the 1st of August. 
Being opposed by two of Missis
sippi’s most learned citizens and

That this low wet soil only needs t@ be 
drained and it will be made as fertile as virgin 
soil and will j r vduce your best crops?

Our hard burnt clay is draining water off hundreds 
of farms in the delta today, and it can drain it off yours.

Tile Drainage is no! an Expense; Its an Investment. A Good Investment
Why nt*t i&vk into the ouestion NOW and let us 

tell you about it? ‘ !

bave filled (he offic 
3 terms or 12 yejjrs, and on Aug. 2n 
1911, without bejng called on by any 

committee or anyone I have decided to 
quit running foj* tax a««essor, 

main thing that chased me to q ilt the 
race, I most be h«neat ao4 ponf-sa. 

the vote the leading “Lady" got ir 
thin election. I enndneted my campaigr 
on my own book, and today not evf n my 
wife knows for whom 1 voted for U 8

Htyear,
no great increase in the crop can be 
looked for, but the eàrly arrivals 
are a reliable gnide, it is likely that 
the crop will be of exceptionally 
good quality.

The comparatively dry weather 
of the past week has been very 
favorable to the

ÿÆ

be
*

wo»

❖statesmen, and having thrown 
against his bulwarks every charge 
possible and every contention 
conceivable, Ex-Governor James 
K- Vardaman is the nominee of 
ihe Democratic party for United 
States Senator, with a handsome 
majority in the first primary.

Emerging from his defeat in 
the last session of >he legislature 
he made his intention of aspiring 
for the toga befoie the people, 
and at that time he and his ad
mirers hailed him as the people's 
choice. A campaign of much 
bitterness was waged, the brain 
of each cont-îider and th* ir able 
campaign bureaus actively en
gaged in tightly drawing the lines 
putting into play every possible 
agency that was sure to redound 
to their interests or to reduce the 
strength of an oponent.

Speculati n was indeed largely 
engaged in, and when the cam
paign ended on the evening of the 
last day of July, Vardanian's fol
lowers were more confident of 
victory than ever before, but 

: Percy's and Alexander’s contin- 
i «ent feit sure of a second primary.

4?1 »

WITH Mw
POLI8 Minter City Tile Company

Located on Y. & M. V. R, R„ Uoqthepn R. R, and Talla
hatchie River.

r~
sugar cane crop 

Planters have had an opportuuity 
to clean'their fields of grass and 
weeds and the cane has continued

iSenator. Thanking the dear people foi 
their many courtesies and all arounf 

treatment, 1 remain yours truly,
LEE ARTFRMURY.

The candidate «kit’s oat of the rac« 

and was n »t swapped or traded off, 

mistreated in any way by any voter in 
'he dear old County of Leflire.

Yours for business,

LEE ARTERRÜRY, 
“The Real Estate Man.”

Hr*
MONARCHlustre on piano«, 

hardwood floors n/1POLISHand snamslsdi surfaces.
Contain« no add

Not a Tarnish.
Applied with a 

doth. No wait
ing to dry.

When dost 
moisten c 1 o 
With MONARCH. 
Keeps rooms

to grow luxuriantly. All accounts 
agree in reporting the raosttavor- 
able prospects, and should weather 
conditions prove fairly favorable 
from now on there is every reason 
to expect a large tonnage of cane 
erben the harvest season arrives.

!^ ia source
OI
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I DO IT NOWV. DO IT NOWnwholesome. f. 9%Used in thousands 
of homes, third 
of a century

25 CENTS
AT DEALERS

9
lg
til

9
IA Card. INSURE YOUR PROPERTY WITH

a• To tfce Voters of Leflore County : 1 
wish I had a heart big enough to ex 

pres* adequately my deep appréciât on 
t > all my ioval friends and rapportera 

fur their interest in and support of me 
for District Attorney on last Tu- sday. 
With auch s followi

*
A Card. SCO ÿ 9BâjrcBr&s W. M. PeteetTo «h Voters o# Lof ore County:

TbeCossty Es entire Gocpiyittee bas 

«*4a? met oad nffeially declare^ tf,e
r-mit* at tee Primary Reid oq the Ist. 
I feel deeply grateful to my friends and 

■apportera all oyer tee County who

TT'AL SIZE BY BA'l

6 CENTS
M STAMPS

Sincernly jours,
C. W. Crockett.

PRICE ct: N

BAIRD BAOSft CO
CLEVELAND, OHIO.

MAKCHS Or MOMAMCM 
MACHIM« »«A. Fire and Tornadoas I have, and 

with as-qrsnees of i Ipport from msar 
who did not pupportfine in the first pri

mary, and new pled{f ng pie their imp- 
port and influence, 
on the alert end at 
forward with coo fid

Attack like Tigers.
le lighting to keep tea Mood pan toe

-C .

LAND FOR SALE.and to them I attrihate all credit for

INSURANCEhaving lend tee fidtri over my nearent my friepds 
k bard, I look 
to a big vietpry 

at year banda on thd 32nd. Voters, do 
year heat 1 Gi ate Ally.

TK MORTIMER.

240 Acres of Land for Sale, 
atfofif Two and a Naif miles 
from Sçfilatgr, well sytuated; 
on pubNc road; aNont 175 
acres in cultivation; 25 acres 
in old Deadening; 40 acres in 
woods. Price very low. Ad
dress,

like tigere. Bat often kF 129 voten end lacking 
tn vatea of winning in the firsteobrnt ten fighters neec vereom.. The

■nltrheem
mnltiplv 

appetite (OIL Thin Your business solicited and will be very prompt
ly and carefully attended to, Established gntf 
reliable lines represented.

\
ing pmrinct ie the Ooanty before tee

to toga late 
kidneys and to expel p

Primary and to personally

A
of yen. In Mm » the People of i 

Thanks for the hon 
rredon mad the aot. 
wadtamn I hope

Mood parifiar." wrltoa C T. «
yea have oon- mmmof Treey, CallL. **1 tone 

link pi 
hotel

until I shall have avi i yoa haveX

ight th"* news of the Ft Both. MEANS JOHNSTON,
m The Commonwealth, $1.50 a Year.»

■ . '# »■ ;'X^
X- -4®t ' ' mm./ S'-•■mm

W ïæ&-ï.
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